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ARBITRATIOI{: UfiDgR l:.tAi:lAGEI,EI,lTf S CRITICAL EYE

by

Bruce J. Berg;nan*

Preface

There are certain aspects involved in the writing of this paper which,

I think, need. be explained to the reader.

There are celtain nanagennent criticisrns of arbitration which were nien.'

tioned only in passing in this paper. These are of lesser consequence an6

are criticisms that are not representative of general management opinions.

0r, if they are widely held, which seems unlikely, they are in r41 judgment,

not vorthy of lengthy discussion, particularly when other topics were so

proninent. (f am speaking of managementrs concerns with cost problems, time

Iag problerns, etc.) The writer exercised the necessary right of selection.

There are bertain fal-lacies in some of the argunents presented. by

nanagement. unchallenged, they seem to d.angre loosely in the air. But

although Tesponses to some of these argunents eame immediately to rnind,

this writer let them remain silent because it ruas not the purpose of this
paper to evaluate all managementrs criticisrns. This writer d.oes horeever

agree with sorne of managementts opinions and. in sone cases he added his own

opinions as reinforcement.

Since this paper lras to cover the fairly broad spectrum of-managenent

viervs, the most significant management concern, that of prerogatives, was
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d.ealt with in the frarnelrolk of a nurnber of concerns ' The issue of r'lanage "

ment rights could have easily been the subJect of ttre entire paper' It had

to be linited' to a fei+ Pages

{6 * ti ii {i' 'x

Like any system vhich is not perfect, the process of arbitration is

subJect to criticisrn. objections come from both labor and managenent ' but

due to its nature, arbitration comes under heavier critical fire from the

uilnagement sid.e. As one lrler.r York managenent attorney has said,

SincetheprincipalobJectiveofcol].ectivebar-
gaining is to extract more and more from manage-

ment, a union loses nothing by invoking an arbi-
tration proceeding' A victory adds to the bar-
gained p-achage and a d'efeat merely postpones the

assertionofaclri,irned.righttothenextnegotia-
tions.l

Trad.itionalty it was management which held the balance of power in indus-

trial relations but this does not necessarily remain true for any given case '

collective bargaining inevitably increases the power of unions, vis a vis

management. As Herbert Burstein suggests, arbitratione as an extension of

collectivebargaining,increasesunionstrength.Inanarbitrationpro-

ceeding then, it is nanagement which is on the defensive, or, aS Dallas Jones

an6 Russell smith put it, "... they are usually on the receiving end of con-

tract grievances."2 Consequently, to the extent that managenentts power is

I. I{erbert Burstein ' "Labor Arbitration--A I'{anagement View '
tl itler,r York

Universi Confere nce on La,bor Thomas G. S' Christensen, ed', lJew

York: Ii{atthew Bende r Inc. ' 19 :) p. 311.

2. Dallas L. Jones and Russell A. Smith, t'l-{anagernent ancl Labor Apprai sals

and Criticisms of the Arbitration Process: A Report Irlith Comnents,

llichi Lar"r Review , voI. 62, no. T ]lay 196 tr), p. 11h6.
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dininished. through arbitration, that is approximately the extent to ryhich

it r+il1 criticize the process.

The arbitration process, which is relatively young, having had its
beginnings around' r9l+3,3 has been growing in popularity since its inception.U

Although it has alvays been important, the arbitration process rose to a new

and controversial height witir the advent of the famous 1960',Trirogv.tt5 rt
was then that the Suprene Court put arbitration forthwith into the hands of

the arbitrators vhom the Court lauded. in the most glowlng terms. trlTith

arbitration thus respectably thrust to the forefrorrt of industriaL relations

it becarne exposed to a greater volurne of criticism.

One significant management concezn with arbitration is directed. toward.

the opinions set fofth by arbitrators. l'lost managenent officials will agreee

and there is only a minimum of controversy on this issue, that opinions

handed dolrn by arbitrators are vaLuable tools, often as, beneficiat as thl
award. itself , in l'40ST cases. The opinions can aid the relations.of the par-

ties and serve as guides for future negof,iations. However., there are ex-

ceptions to this rule irnportant enough to cause alarm in sone managenent

circles.
3

3 R. It. Fleming,
University of
1965), Bulleti

rbid.

The Labor A.rbitration Process: 1
fflinois tute of Labor and. fndustrial

l+ (Urbana, Il1. :

Relations,

\

,

n 1l+8, p. 1.

United. Steelwortcers v. l'Iarrlor ano GuIf irlavigation Co-. , 16l u.s. >th
(1960 ) ; Uni.ted Steelw orkers v. Anerican i'{anufacturigg Co,, 35s u.s.
56\ 11 United' Steelworkers
u.s. ,93 ( o

v. E$erpri.se Wneef ana Ca ., 363
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Arbj.trators I opinions can readily cause future troubl-e if they are -not

formulated with extreme care. Arbitrators like to give free ad.vice. The'

consequences of such a course of action become clear if ue exarrine sorne

cases. one arbltrator was called upon to decide what was apparently a

sinple case. The question was: did an enployee vho was absent the day

before a holiday forfeit his hoLid.ay pay? The arbitrator could not contain

his remarks to the straightforward aspects of the ease. Rather, he went

further and. cor:mented on the companyts overall enployee relations policy

in spite of the fact that he had heard testimony relating only to the in-

cident case. His award stated that the eompany need not grant holiday pay

to the vrorker under these circumstances, but he vent on to add that it

would have been "better employee relations r" for the company to have been
/

more generous.o

Dicta of this sort can easily raise tenpers and cause embarrassrent,

but it can have more deleterious effects as wel1. Even experienced arbi-

trators long faniliar with the histories of the parties are not immune to

errors of this type.7 Fo" exampre, we have the case of the worker trans-

ferred to a new location in a plant continuing to perform the. same duties.

But he r'ras u::satisfied" trith the new conditions and he subsequently com-

plained, citing his seniority as a bar to the transfer. The clecision of

the e:qgerienced arbitrator bached the stand taken by the conpany in that

LateraL transfers could be initiated. without regard. to length of service.

6, T" R. Brooks, "Arbitration Opiniorrs Stir Controversy, " Dunts Review
and ]r{odern fndustry, vo1. Bh

7 rbid.

, Do. 3, (Septenber 196\) r P. \9,
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The worker lost his case. But the arbitrator was not content to let the

a'.'rard and its relevant opinion stand alone. Instead, he suggested. thr'.t the

parties in the future consider raising the wage rate for the job in question

in the new location.

iianagernent was outraged., and ar6ued that tvo lrage rates for the same

Job t*rould upset the entire company wage structure. Nevertheless , the unj.on

grabbed the issue anrl pur'sued it with fervor. l,lhen negotiation tine arrived

the conrpanJr was forced to rnake a concession on another issue lest they be

foreed to accept the union denand for this pay hike. This would never have

happened. had it not been for the arbitratorts gratuitous ad.vice.B

There is a further objection to arbitratorst opinions. That is, that,

Sornetines'an opinion is no more than a sound.ing board
for the ego of the arbitrator instead. of a carefully
reasoned statement as to why a given avard is made.9

A11 this is no! to say that managernent reJeets the use of opinions at all

times, or vants all opinions to be stated narrowly. Rather, as the Arbitra-

ha6 pointed. out, the obJection is that,

... by incautious phrasing or.thoughtless ad.vice, for
which no real found.ation tras laid in the form of testi-
mony"..(tne arbitrator) antagonizes both parties and
disturbs settLed. relationshifs .10

A second maJor management criticism of arbitration concerns remed.ies

prescribed by arbitrators. This opinion is e:cpressed. by managementrs most

prolific critic of arbitration, F. A. 0tConne11, Director of fnd.ustrial

Relations for the Olin l'{athieson Chenrical Corporation in lriew York City.

B. Ibi d..

Ibi d.9

10. Ibid.
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Says O rConnell'

f do not agree...that pay is the great unguent for each
. and. every management sin of omission or con':rnission,

deliberate or accid.ental, great or srnall.rf

0rConnell finds that arbitrators are very anxious to produce equitable

d.ecisions. fn light of this he asks them to eonsid.er carefully their de-

cisions that allot pay for time not worked. He feels that this is not

alway.s an equitable solution. OrConnell makes clear that his objection to

back pay does not apply to wrongfulllr 61""narged or suspended workers. llis

obJection does apply however to back pay for the rnan rrho should have been

assigned to lrork someone else did, or the man who was accidently skipped.

when overtime was allocated. Distributing back pay to nen who should have

been assigned to work someone else did

is particularly galling to managpment since it in-
variably rests upon a finding--wholly unwarranted.
...--that under the recognition clause, this or that
work t'belongst' to this or that classification of
enployee. It doesnrt bother me vhen such award.s
are rend.ered. against eraployers who (fite those in
the construction or theatrical industries) have ex*
pressly agreed. to union Jurisdiction over the work
ancl enployee Jurisdiction over the Job. But if an
arbitrator is finding work Jurisdiction in the re.-
cognition clause, he has d.one enough danage for
that dayn and. he should be content to order that \
enployer to observe the jurisdiction from that_ {ay
forward.. That will be tough enough to digest.l2

ff indeed. a man were d.eprived. of overtime work and it was found that

the nisassignnent was willful or repeated., or othenrise indicated a delib-

erate attenpt to violate the contract, an employer should be expected to

11. F. A. OtConnell, "Arbitration Proced.ure and Practice I,ianagenent
Thonas G. S.
339,

Viewpoint, tt l$ew York Universi Conferen
Christensen, ed.. ,

L2. !QiA. ' P. 3l+0 .

iJev York: 14. Bender fnc.
on La

p.
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poJ't$lce for ttre. work. If however the nisassignment v.ras accid.entaL and a

parely ancl obvlously innocuous error, the rernedy should sinply be to give

the lrsn a future turn nithout extracting noney from rnanagenent for work that
was never perforned.13

0rConnell taltes further exception to the rqnedies imposed by arbitra-
tors in the area of the reinstatement of the discharged employee. Arbitra-
tors rri1l sornetimes reinstate a discharged employee, basing the decision on

sorne extraneous factor Like the number of his dependents.
To the extent that such a factor is relevant, th; company
ought to have considered it (and in my experience alntst
invariabry does) before imposing trre hisciurg" p"nu,ity.
Accordingly, tt ls not part of the arbitratorfs functionto do so.It+

Rather surprisingly, fev readily obtainable management criticisms of
the arbitration process are dlrected ad hominem. rn fact, this writer
could' find only one source which included criticisms by management directly
finding fal:lt with arbitrators as individuals. It is true that Dall-as Jones

and' Russell Smith, in their survey of nanagement and labor opinions of arbi-
tratlrr:r s&}r that, I'Almost rrithout exception our respondents take the view

that the arbitration process would be improved. if arbitrators were nore com-
1Epetent't'" But this statement is not borne out by the overwherming butk of

the literature. If ind.eed this is true, then these opinions of the parties

are privately he1d. opinions. To be surc, practitioners, particularly those

representing managen:ent' are suspicious of arbitrators on certain grounds

(to Ue cited belor'r) but these suspicions cannot be transmuted. into indict-
nents of incompetence.

13.

1l+.

L5.

Ibid.

rbid.

Jones and Sni.thr op. cit..
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one suspicion of arbitrators that seems to have sone basis in fact is
found in the following statenent from one of the respond.ents in the Jones-

Smitir survey.

Arbitration is a business. rf an arbitrator decides too
many cases in favor of either party, he will be put outof business. This factor nust affect an arbitratorrs
decision .16

This opinion is reinforced. by a statement rnade by a iriev york rnanagenent

attorney in a personal interview with this writer. He cited. a hypothetical

exampre of an arbitrator being cal1ed in on a case involving a local of a

national union and a sma1l company. If the arbitratorrs decision satisfies
the union, his chances of being acceptable to then in the future is good..

If his clecision satisfies the company, his chances of being acceptable to
then in the future are good. But the national union has many arbitration
cases while the smal-l company has few. If the arbitrator is at all inter-
ested' i4 rnaking a living, as r'reII we nright expect him to be, his conscien-

tiousness notrgithstanding, he is likeIy to rule for the union, or split
his decision to satisfy the union r,rhenever remotely possible.17

l'lanagenent is partieularly eoncerned r+ith the methods used by arbi-
trators to interpret contract clauses and terns in the course of arriving
at clecisions " one of the most frequently nentioned of all management ob-

iections to the arbitration process is that arbitrators overstep the bound.s

of mere interpretation of the facts at hand and ad.d. ideas that never, in
fact, existed'. And the Supreme Court apparently encourages this, indirectly
at 1east, because it subscribes to the doctrine that arbitrators should

M. &!{., pp. rrl+6*1rh7

17. statetrent of Lar,rrence t.{il-l-man, Esq., December 29, 1965, personal
interviev, l{ooci.riere, lilerr york 

"
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"fill in the gaps" in the contracts. This was one of the ideas brought

fortlr frorn the opinions in thc l-960 "Trilogy.rr In this vein, arbitration

critic and nanagernent stalwart F. A. 0tConnell has said,

The troubLe is that many arbitrators abetted by soue
unfortunate eourt decisions are mai;ing arbitration a
legislative function rather than the essentially Judi-cial process that it should be. Under the guise of
settling grievances, arbitration 1s being used. to
supply contract terms instead. of just to interpret
thern...i/iany arbitrators no\"r are busy putting things
into contracts that are not there, either in fact or
by irrplication. Today they talk too much about what
they like to call "therapeutic val_ues,rr while thf6
completely ignore rchat the contract reaIly says.

l'lanagei,rent would lilEe to have a ggneral idea of r,rhat an arbitration

decision is going to be. They would like a deeision to falL into what

James C. Phelps, Assistant to the Vice President of Bethlehem Steel, has

called the I'area of predictability." Too often, observes management,

arbitration decisions d.o not fall within any area of predictability because,

...an arbitrator substitutes his own Judgrnent for that
of the parties--as in his definition of just cause. An
arbitrator may be convinced that a management acti.on,
nct speeifically inconsistent with the agreenent is
arbitrary, unfaire or causes unreasonable hardship to
employees. ft is then that arbitrators seein to have
the greatest difficulty in heeping their ovn hands off
the reins of management. In this fie1d, the personal \
vievs of the arbitrators rather than vhat the parties
r,rrote into their contraet are often decisive.l9

irianagenent representative Jesse Freidin echoes the "OrConnell-phelps

opinions. Says Freidin,

criticism coiies, when the arbitrator chooses (as sorne do)
to think of [arbitration] as a vehicle to camy forward

18. Daily Labgr Report , \9, l.iarch 11, 196h
i'lational Affairs), pp. A r--6.

(i^iashington: Bureau of

l-9. James C. Phelps, "ilanagementts Reserverl Ri ghts:
tRi s and the Arbitration Process

An fnd.ustry Viewl'l''
Jean T. l4cKelvey, €d.,
pp. 101+-105 .

t'Iashington; Bureau of iJational- Affairs l_95
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his persorial concept of cooperation. I"lhere enforcelent
of the agreenent yields a result that r,ight jeopardize
his id.ea of cooperative enterprise, he beLieves hirnself
free to fashion a differcnt result, subordinating the
contralct to dictates of vhat he conceives to be theor..,

necessities of a continuously 'vrorking relationship'-"

Alarmed management officials can cto little about the aforementioned

situation they find so abhorrent. Courts cannot reviev the rnerits of a case.

proced.ural questions are strlctLy in the hands of the arbitrator hinself,

l,lanagement can go to court if the arbitrator has exceeded his authority,

but fev arbitrators get careless enough to open thernselves to such a charge.

The l{ational Labor Relations Board may reviev an arbitration decision but

this is rare and is not an arena read.ily available to discontented nanage-

ment. As one lawyer wrote with resigned exasperation:

...(iV)o accountability can be exacted of arbitrators be-
cause there is no doctrine of Linited delegation and no
requirement for concord.ance vrith carefully defined legis-
lative standards, ffid the arbitrator is authorized to
make the Law as he progresses from case to "us".2l

Having agived. at the obJection that criticizes arbitrators for sup-

plying contract terms instead of narrowly interpreting them, we come.to

aanagementrs most violent and crucial criticism.of the arbitration process.

That is that arbitration is invading the reafm of manage*"ittt prerogatlves

and. red.ucing its rights to nanage. Ittanagement clings to the "residual

20. Jesse Freidin, The Status ancl of Arbit or
(lfashington: Bureau of Na,t:i.onal Affatrs' 1pl0 read at Third,
Annual Meeting of the National Acadeqy of Arbitrators' p'

2L Herbert Bursteinr oP. cit., p. 311+.

11.
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rights theoryfi which states that

'A11 rights possessed by the employer before the collective
bargaining contract are retained by the employer except 'i

those modlfied by the agreernent...in the absence of con-tractual liraitations, managenq4t has the unrestricted or
the absolute right to rnanage."

Arthur Goldbergr speaking for labor, d.isagrees with this theory. He

woul-d' have us believe that this is a ilchicken or eggtt argunent. Management

didnrt corne first he says. Labor vas alongside managernent aLl the way and

there are no inherent rights that belong exclusively to management.23 But

Goldbergts view is, in reality, only an idealized image. ft seems logical-

enough on the surface, but we must look- deeper to find. the fall-acies that
Lie in his interpretation. Perhaps the best vay to penetrate the facade is
to focus on the key word, "initiativerrtemphasized. by Janes c. pheLps in

his aefense of the managernent rights theory.2\ It was management that took

the initiativeo started the business, invested the capitaln took the risk,
assuned the responsibility. I'fanagement certainly could not get a business

off the ground without labor, but it is stilL nanagement vhich is responsibl-e

for the fate of the business throueh its deploynent and use of that labor

force. If a business fails, it is the rnanagernent which assuaes the respon-

sibility. The burclens 1ie with management. Someone must be the boss and.

that sorneone is managenent. Logically it cannot be'an effective boss r^rith-

out certain powers and riglrts.

22, Walter L. Daykin, Arbitratorsr Deterrnination of Manas.ement ts Rieht to
l,ianage (Iowa City: Bureau of Labor and. l.4anagement State Unive rsity of
,for.ra, 195l+), Research Series no. 5, p. l+.

23. Arthur Goldberg, t'Ifanagementf s Reserved Rights:
nent Ri ts and Arbitration Process

ngton: BNA 195 , PP. 1I 119.

A Labor Viewrtr llanage-
McKelvey, ed.,

2L. Jarces C. Phelps r oF. cit., pp. 102-108.

, Jean T.
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The rnanagement rights arguments are not satisfactorilSr resolved in a

short paragraph. The point is that nanagement firmly believes that it has

certain prerogatives and it.just as firnly believes that to one degree or

another, the arbitration process has been whittling away some of these pre-

rogatives

The actual d.egree to which management prerogatives have been reduced

througlr arbitration varies d.epending upon who in nanagement, or which

scholcrr, is e:rpressing the opinion. IIIIEI{ the opinion was e)q)ressed is

also of relevant importance because opinions stated after 1950 (the year

of the "Ttilogytt) are nore likely to fulminate against the invasions of the

arbitrators, than those stated before 1960.

In 1959, Lawrence Stessin, a professor of management at Long Islandts

Hofstra College presented. in an article the id.ea that arbitrators will d'eny

a management right only when that right i; 'rabu"ed."25 The apparently un-

biased view of lowars hlalter Daykin, expressed. in ]l95l+, corroborates Stessinf

evaluation. SaYs DaYkin,

...whiIe some mod.ifications have been made in relation to
managementts riglrt to manage, the enrployer still retains
the powers to operate intelligently and effieientll. !'thile
nanagement hqs certain exclusive powers to rnanage, these
riehts must be exerciped. fairly,...(not) in a discriminatory
or arbitrarY manner.zo

2r. Lawrence Stessin' t'Is the Arbitrator l,lanagementrs Friend. in Discipline
Cases ? 

rr Latror Review, vo} . 82, no. l+, (ap. '59), p, 3Tr,
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As inciicated above e managenent opinions seem to change after 1960.

Itiyron L. Joseph writing in the Harvard. Business et* in I !6J, quotes

Donald A. Crawford. saying, ttThere is no true adherence by arbitrators to

the reserved rights of nanagBrnent concept . . ,"27

fnd.eed it appears that nanagenentts rights have been suffering since

1960. Sefore that date,

I'he courts, sensitive to the ord.inary rules of contract
were disinclined to send cases to an arbitrator lrhose
function und.er the contract r.ras to interpret its pro-
visions, vhen the unionrs claim was not grounded. on,any
provision of the contract or, as was often the case if
the claim did. purport to be founded on the eontract, no
reasonable arbitrator could interpret the contract as the
union wanted it reacl. fn those situations, said. the
courts, there was nothing to interpret and arbitration
was denied.. Thus the courts threrrr up a protective screen
agalnst union attenpts to gain substantive changes in the
contract by way of the arbitratiotr p"ocu"s.26

Since 1960 however, the t'Trilorytu d.ecisions, ca1lecl "nonuaents of naivetdt'

by F. A. OrConngll, have changed the character of arbitration. It is no

longer up to the courts to declare a unionts claim for arbitration und.er

a contract to be without nerit. A11 a union has to say is that its claim

d.oes indeed rest upon the contract. This is enough in rnost cases to bring

a union gri.evance before an arbitratot,29 Let us reiterate what we gnentioned

27. i,.iyron L. Joseph, "Protect Your
Review, (,lan.-l'eU./-963) p, 99.

Freedom to Subeontractrt' Harvard Business

28. F. A. 0tConnell, Irihat I s i,trron hlith Labor Arbitration
i[ati onal Association of l'{anufacturers l'tonograph no.

29, -I!iA. , P. 3.

(ittew York:
36!, pp . 2-3.
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earlier in discussing another management criticism of arbitration. That

is, the Supreme Court sanctions the pressing of alnost any cIaim. Justice

Dou6las said:

The processing of even FRIVOLOUS (enrphasis is otconnell.'s)
clairns may have therapeutic values of which those who are
not a part of the plant environment may be quite *tt""u'30

The'trilorytt d.ecisions pose a further threat to managernent riglrts in

arbitration by condoning an arbitratorfs attempts to imply ne.anings from

contracts (cited previously as a nanagement corrplaint) and to construe

their decisions so as to take into account the effect of the decisions on

produetivity, morale of the shop, and the relationship of the parties. This

is more than an arbitrator is supposed to d.o, and it encourages

arbitrators to continue d.orqn the erroneous path of d'is-
pensing free and easy ";ustice'r according to their in-
dividual phil-osophies with 1i{tle regard' to the actual
provisions of the agreement.-*

Aff tfriu represents a threat to managementfs wlilateral actions because

unions can now take issues they r*ould surely never expect' to rrin in coIlec-

tive bargaining and file them as a grievance confident that an arbitrator

wil1 take up the natte:i. !trith arbitrators taking liberties in interpreta-

tion, the unions have better than a fair chance of wlnnin$.32

30. Justice Douglas, as quoted in OrConnelf ibid.

31. Ibid. , P. 5 ,

32, Daily Labor Report, no. 229, i{overnber 24, 196\ (Washington: Bureau of
i'lationaf afFairs ), p. D-\ (OrConnell).
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In concluding a paper on managementts criticisms of a.rbitratien one is

tempted to cornment on the validity of the conplaigts registered. i.{aking

extensive value Judgnents at this jr.rncture however, is inappropriate, but

a few conclusions d.o come to mind.. first, lt is apparent that the nature
(

of management criticisms before and after the 19e0 "Trilogyt' are in nost

respects, d.ifferent. The management voices raised. in criticisno of arbitra-

tlon tod.ay vere silent before 1960 , on tlre whole. There can be no question

but that the "Trilogy" has raised sorne probiems for m.anagement within the

arbitration process in that natters nay be brought to arbitration somewhat

more readily, r+hile arbitratorsr decisions in these matters are reasoned

within rrid.er limits than in previous years.

A meticulous examination of the literature reveals that for all its

complaints, rnanagement seerns loath to cite examples of the abuses of the

process causing it so nouch apparent hardship. The few vociferous nianage-

ment spokesmen write eloquently of the pitfalls of the arbitration process

and warn their management brethren of the dangers to expect in the future.

But they speak nrainLy in theoretical terns. Much, if not all of what they

say seems eminently logical but the paucity of conerete examples cited. as

representative of the threats of arbitration leave one tiuestioning the high

degree of validity that a first impression of the reading affords the read.er.

l.fost of rftanagementrs crlticisms are not peeuliar to it alone. Its

eoncern with time 1ag problems, proced.ural difficulti.es, scope of juris-

diction problems, competence of arbitrators, etc., are concerns of unions

as vre11. llanagement t s concern over its lossj of prerogatives is the one area
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of crremiding inportance where it stands alone in its criticisms.

llanagenentrs criticisms of arbitration are in substance the type of

criticisms one would expect to be 1evelled at any systen which is not per-

fect. The arbitration process is not irnmune to criticism, nor should it

be, for there is indeed. room for irrprovement. One healthy aspect of nan-

agement criticisn is that it usually contains suggestions for remedial

action. But whether or not it proposes rernedies, managernent, througltout

its criticisms, is sure to insert a staternent of its faith in the arbitra-

tion process as a vaLuable industriaL relations tool, in spite of its faul-ts.

Until tnanagement mounts a concerted. attack upon the arbitration process, (so

far its attacks have been scattered and. unorganized.) and proposes an aceept-

able, workabLe alternative to arbitration (it has yet to seriously propose

any alternatives), ve gay, with relative assurance, characterize managementrs

criticisms as heaLthy and construetive.
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